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Thoee German Treaty Signers.
Cati Ebert or any other German survive the humiliation and criti¬

cism that will follow the signing of a loser's peace?
There is a strong belief that whatever government "signs here"

for Germany will be speedily scrap-heaped.
Not that the treaty is going; to be unjust. Whatever its terms

it can't be severe when Germany's authorship of the war and bar¬
barous methods are considered.

But whoever signs will be pledging Germany to pay the penalty
for her crimes. Whoever signs will be affixing his signature to a
treaty drawn up as the result of Germany's defeat.

It will impose restrictions, especially military restrictions; it
will pledge Germany to pay a huge damage bill; and so on.

The Germans know that's coming. They know the allies won

the war and they lost it.
But however magnanimous the terms of peace which the allies

impose, a storm of criticism is bound to break around the heads of
whoever actually agrees to them, in the opinion of allied diplomats.

Their loss of the war will be brought home with new point
when the Orman nation finds itself pledged to settle.

There is a lot of talk in Germany about "reconsideration" of the
colonies question; a belief that the German delegates will be allowed
to haggle and argue and take the edges off other allied terms.

German official·; or others who arc arousing Mich hopes in Ger¬
many now are simply sowing seeds that will pile tip the storm ofj
criticism after the German delegates have "signed here."

What Hath God Wrought?
That was a sublime greeting which was giver when it was first

successfully demonstrated that electricity annihilated time and dis-
tance so that intelligible communication between two points distant1
by many miles could be made. For it was then aid no more than
this: "What hath God wrought?" ·

It seemed at that time as though science had said the last word
about making possible instant communication, swift as is the flight
of the rays of the sun through the heavens to the earth.

Science, however, did not stop with the first utilization of
electricity for instant communication. Thirty y« ars later science,
utilized by Prof. Bell, demonstrated that the hui -n voice could be
transported, so to speak, through wires from one -lace to some dis-'
tant place. Today the human voice is carried hy electricity from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and at Washington theic has been es¬

tablished evidence that communication of this kind can be made
pTrfect between Honolulu and the National Capit 1.
* But science has gone farther. Wc are now told that after years
¿«¿patient labor the apparatus has been perfected «hereby the human
vtjice can be carried through the atmospheric waves and without an>
¦»isible means of communication across and over the Atlantic. At
Irrst Ireland speaks to Newfoundland, having no other medium than
those mystic waves which arc ever circulating hack und forth in
the heavens above us.

There arises immediately the commercial question. Of what,
avail will it be to take up a wireless apparatus in New York and;
send the huma> \oice careering across the ocean to a listener in,
London^ Already the cables that rest upon the bottom of the ocean!
arc performing marvelous exploits of speed.

London is no farther away from New ? ork, if the cables are;
used, than across the street, so to speak, l'or already has there
been communication between a business office in New York and an¬

other in London which was begun and compii tic!, back and forth
under the Atlantic, in three minutes' time. Not once, by way ofj
«'azzling demonstration of what the cables can <J ». but many times;
when the need of ha>tc was imperative.

Whatever commercial opportunities may arise consequent upon
« he perfecting of the wireless telephone whereby the human voice
1 jtsk instantly through the atmosphere and not rnder the sea, it is(
not likely to be used in competition with the cable-.

Nevertheless, when Ireland spoke actually with the human voice;
to Newfoundland and was heard and answered, ai;ain it might have
been said as it was years ago: "What hath God wrought""

We may talk about new souls, but Gen. Sir Frederick Maurice'
explained the world's eagerness for a league when he said: "For the¡
first time in history, the British people have been at war, and they
don't like it."

Wi have a hunch that each Senator in the extra session of Con¬
gress this summer will need an adding machine to count the telegrams'
from the folks back home.

Senator Reed is afraid the American people do not understand the;
lrague constitution. No one does. It is an experiment, to be hewed!
into shape as rough edges appear.

The league constitution overlooked a bet when it failed to pro¬
hibit hostile propaganda.

Demoiselles.
Vr-om far, so far away we came, three thousand wave-tossed miles.
To find the land of war and wine, of slaughter ami of smiles.
We found the front, wc found the fight, we found I ic steel and shells;
We found the mirth, we found the flowers, we found you, demoiselles.
"Wc found you in the chateau gray; we found you in the cot.
The fire» you tended were alight, oh, where it matt red not.
You saw us, strangers on the road, adrift from roc aad kin.
i\ footsore, hungry, homesick horde, and so you '»ok us in.

We turned your household-* wrongside to with une uth army ways;
You bore with :nud upon your floor**; you winked at broken chaise.
ÌA'e cluttered up your spotless rooms, wc mussed your liay-lillcd mows;
We scared your hen«. w;c chased your t>igs, we trie·', to milk your cows.
"We draped our kits upon your walls, our junk waa all about;
\Ve macie ourselves so much at home you should have put us out.
Instead you bade us to your board; we ate a shameless share;
We set your rations back a month; you didn't seem to care.

Beside venir emhered hearths we lounged und witched the bright
flames wink.

And let you give us things to eat and beaucoup things to drink.
We laughed, we talked and handed gloom the gladdest of go-bys;
V/e couldrft understand your lips, wc understood your eyes.
We pledged you in your own vin rogue and dared you to romance;
We sang you songs of Yankeeland, you sang us songs of France,
While grandmere dozed behind her specs in placid, white-capped

peace
And dreamed, perhaps, of brave chasseurs she charmed in Soixantc-

Dix.

You took us out tor promenades and showed us hill and view;
We hardly even glanced at them; our gaze was but for you.
For we were tired of dull O. D. and sick of sweat and strife,
And vou were good to look upon, you found such joy in life.
Vou loved gay things and sunny days and chansons with a thrill,
And when our hand of "musique" played no one could keep you still,
Until at last the skies were blue, the clouds were chased and furled,
\nd for a while wc sat with you on top of all the world.

\nd had we but a private's pay or dodged wc income rates?
i"ou never asked us who we were or what back in the States.
*o you. we'd sailed across the seas to follow Poilr's track;
tOu simply gave us all you had and asked for nothoig back.
\>xt week, tomorrow.who can tell?.there comes the parting hike.
\tiain. our parks uprwi our back··, wr hit .tbe old cmv pike,
\nd ihm " Vili»n. Marcelle. MargoI.\dieu, \>' le, Annette!"
\» «ill not «re v»*n an« More, Imi wr shall not
-l'ovate STEUART M. EMERY, Twenty-arâtll Division, in New

Yeik. Herald. I

New York, M-uxh 31.A page from
the diary of a modern Samuel Pepys.
To a curio shop on Pank Row early,
few shop« being open, and there
bought a great desk and looked over
some fine chair·, and pitched upon
one for less than a pound. Home,
where came A. Segal, the pamphleteer,
lately home from the ware, and I do
find him tote a mighty talker and
Informative.
The town in terror over the new

slumber plague, and I douot not but
what It will become epidemic with
.public journals and street criers (fir¬
ing all the symptoms hourly.
It being a brave day. I walked with

my wife, poor wretch, and called at
the bookseller's for a volume writ
100 years ago In prophecy of the war.
and then to the new Pennsylvania
Tnn. and it seeme well run albe.t I
have a horror of .such big places to
live In.
On the highway did I meet up with

Mr. Cesare, the limner, and his wife.
Mistress Porter. O. Henry's daugh*~r.
they being In town for the cold spell.
New York cannot have a murder

trial without a woman of mystery.
Kven In the lesser trials the "Mystery
Woman" shows up. Phe did in the
Betty Tneh case. Certain Journals can
whoop circulation with a woman nf
mysterv- red-Inked on the fir»t pave.
and the reporter always digs one np.
There Is a hotel on Fifth avenue

that has a real woman of mystery.
About six months ago she came to the
hostelry and asked for a room r.nd
bath. She arranged to live on the
American plan and to have her meals
sent to her room.
Since that day no human being 1ms

seen this mystery woman's face. She
has given directions that the trays
containing her meals be set down out¬
side the door. When she is finished
»he sets the tray there again. No
maid la allowed to enter her room
to clean it. and mail is received by :t
cautious hand thrust through the
door. Her board is paid in the same
manner. EDven the clerk cannot re¬
member her as ehe made no especial
impression when she registered.
In another hotel there is a woman

who always goes heavily veiled. She
has never been seen without the bla:**
veil. The report is that she was the
victim of a beauty doctor's malpnc-
tice. and what wa-i once a beautiful
face is now mlsshaipen and scan- 1.

After all. a Joke Is a joke no mat¬
ter how ancient the vintage. At a
show given hy soldiers encamped near
New York, the greatest laugh was
secured by the soldier who asked the
young nouveau riche. Just ba-'k from
France, what she enjoyed most in
France?

**T think It was the French pheas¬
ants ringing the Mayonnaise."
And incidentally, a l°t of Rood

Broadway material ha« "been develop¬
ed by the camp plays. The Shuberiw
have slemed three young men who had
never been on the stage before, and
several other managers have made
contracts with the purely amateurish
performer».

THE PARAGRAPHERS
NEWS VIEWS.

Socialism is a dream. Bolshevism Is
a nightmare. To have hell on earth
put the two together and stir well
Toledo Blade.

Poland is waging about \:> wars nil
at once. Those Poles ar« evidently
the toughest sort of hickory-Charle--
ton News and Courier.

We wonder if it ever strikes ¦"ol
Harvey as strange that he never la
able to tind any good In what the
President does..Baltimore Sun.

France still demnnds the punishment
of the ex-Kaiser.and somehow or
other it is difficult to find anybody
who doesn't sympatls·· with Franc· ß
demand..Cleveland riatn Dealer.
Taris dressmakers "rooted" hard foi

the reopening of the French ra»*.
track*·, and. of course, they won our.
To them the hom-e market i« never µ ?
unnoted consideration.Brooklyn Ka
gle.

In other words, the Republicans
havo awakened to the fact that \<y
trv.ng to hit President Wilson in the
l>*ick they boosted hfm a little higher
in the eyes of l'urope..Savannah
Newa.

More than 200 clergymen, represent¬
ing every State in the union, have an¬
nounced their Intention to preach on
the League of Nations and work for
its establishment. Few of these will
have to convert their audiences-
Springfield Republican,

Mississippi in Federal Area.
Jackson. Miss.. March 30 -Notifi¬

cation was received here tonight that
Mississippi's vital statistics had reach¬
ed so efficient a point that the Ktat·*
had been admitted into the Federal
area for registration.

Vickery Services at
2 O'clock This Afternoon

Funeral service» for Chart.»« W.
Vlcko»ry. for many years sup» inten.l-
cnt of the Third division of in« Hall¬
way .Mail Service, will be held at 2
o'clock this afternoon from the hom»
of his daughter, Mrs. S, J. Gass, lf·--
N»wto» »treet northwest.
Mr. Vickery died Saturday morning

at the ace of 79 years.

OPHELIAS SLATE
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"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1G
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GOVERNMENT
PRINTING
OFFICE
NEWS

If anyone; is in doubt about the
l.eagu·' of nation.«* .? visit to the Jacket
.section will convince him that it is
at least pome little promoter of argu-
ment. John Bradley and Mark Bar-
num are skilled In their presentation)
of its merit» and evils. John as coun-
sel for the defense and Mark for the
prosecution .Tohn Is president of the
Secular league ami Mark is the
exalted pooh bah of Park View, so both
are well supplied with a large and va¬
ried assortment of woi us.

Capt. ?:. TT. Brian, formerly of the
electrical section, writes from Monte
Carlo that he Is enjoying leave and
'expects to return som« time in June.

Xewtoi. Oddi now own.- ;< new fllv-
¡ver, and is entered In the <; TV O,
All-Fords race between Slrlouis, fcïtiur-
rey. Easthum nnd (>dell. The odds
sefin to favor Newton, with his late
mod·-!, against ISIft, 1.01 and 191*6 en¬
gines. TaOok out foi til«- dust.

Finley .*-* Hay*·« is strutting around
full of imp ?····-.! ..-. hi.«* boy. Stuart,
has been safely discharged from the

¡wavy.
John .?'?(.??. after two week*.' ac¬

quaintanceship with his ne»· Bulck.
has decided thai an ordinary stove
poker i* a very useful weapon when
changing tires. He has a lot of friends
and appears ea«_rr to run across some
of them as soon .-is he can catch them
[on the street Be sure and toot your
¦horn. John, after you give ihem the
once-over.

Roy :·*.. "-smith, son of Shelby Smith.
has been discharged after several
months' service In the army.

,-Mtke Bweetraan*a night force will be;
re-enforced with sixteen men from
the dav ruling and sewing section,!
commencing tonieht. because of the
lariïe orders for pads for the depart-
merits.

Kddie Rickenbacher Cour ace of'
spades) was the lucky winner of that:
oil painting, but weakened and soldi
the prize for i?. Now he feels that he
is out about $*».

Ther·« is considerable talk of estab¬
lishing an airplane service fop the
benefit of our Baltimore commuters.
They are weakening, and n s of old
they are hitting the line at 8:30 and i*
a. m. About a hundred of them
signed passes Saturday morning.
Miss ?Isle Arnold has been trans¬

ferred to the accounting division and
her old desk as bill clerk

Martin <.. Stecker has accepted the
[chair of Spanish Mt the George Waeh-
[ington Business College. Mart spent
considerable or his early life below
th·· Rio Grande and learned typog-
graphy and orthography on .a Mexican
paper.

Things seem r-uiet on the chicken
farm since all the prize poultry was
shipped hack to the postal card stock-
yards.

iNorr.s W. Cunay, who was at home
several days suffering wifh acute in¬
digestion, is again at work in the
pressroom.

James F. Colwell Is taking several
dayV leave and spent yesterday in
Monocaey attending a reunion In
honor of his nephew, who has Just
returned from France.

Miss Annie P. Goss is again ieed-
Ing her press after a three weeks*
illness.

Bessie Fuge and Belle Swann.
both of the ruling and sewing sec¬
tion, have resigned.

Asbury Smith, of the leather
room, is very ill at his home.

Miss Pauline Klein Is back at
work after a four weeks' illness.

William R. McCurdy has been ab¬
sent from the job room for several
days because of an injured hand.

.lohn F. T'utnain and William F
Walsmith are detailed as copy ed
tora hi the proofroom.

Mise Harriett E. Robinson has

been called to Auburn. N. T., by the)
¡lines« of her brother.

John C. Sullivan «tart« from the
Job room on five weeks' leave today. '

Mr«. Mill» G Jordan I« ag-aln at
work In the pressroom after1 several
day«' Illness.

George H. Ogle h«s been absent
from the Job room for five weeks
because of Hincas.

Michael E. Flanagan is again at
work In the pressroom after twenty
days' leave.

PROGRÄM~örCÄMP
ENTERTAINMENTS

Washington Talent at Quantico,
Humphreys and Liberty Hut.
Washington talent will furnish tho

entertainment at the T. M. C. A. huts
at Quantico, Humphreys and Liberty
Hut in thi« city this evening.
At Uberty Hut. near the Union j

Station, the entertainers will be Mme.'
Hita Wilboum. contralto Hoioist.j
Mlle. Willette Willbourn, soprano so¬

loist; Mi*** L-ottie <'rawford, reader:
Min Dorothy Kurch. pianist; and Dr.
i". P. Clark, baritone.
The Union guartet will furnish tlv»

entertainment at camp Humphrey.·*'
thi." evening. Tho quartet la com*
posed of H. H. Cleveland, Miss Elsie
I (augaard. Miss Kithennti < "olluison
nnd William I/imax. Th« quartet will]be assisted by Mis« Inaura Ilaugaard, ]reader, and Mis William ìjottmix, ;t·

vomptìnlsi,
The program «t Quantico will be

furnished by Springer, magician, Mrs.
Sellowe, reader; Mrs. ?. Julian Bry-lawakl, character songs; Miss Pono-
\an. dialect songa; Miss Arnold, read¬
er, and Mis« Coombs, accompanist.

If You WU1 Get Pinched,
Try Your Chances in D. C.
Where the Good Jails Are

If you want to get pinched, get
ninched In the District of Columbia.
because Earl Dudding, president of
the Prisoners' Relief Society, says the
local reformatories and jails are the
best in the country.
At a meeting held at the Northeast¬

ern Masonic Temple last night, Mr.
Dudding declared that It was a priv¬
ilege to be locked up in Washington
compareti to the majority of cities,
and that the local reformatori«*-« r-eal-
ly did "reform" in many cases.
Mr. Dudding told tho story of his

own imprisonment and four years in
the federal Penitentiary at Mounds-
ville, W. Va.

I served those four years for a
crime of which I was not guilty,'"
he declared, "I killed a man, but
it was in self defenee."

$42 Price Paid for Meal
By Pretty War Worker
Who Goes Out to Dine

Forty-two dollars is a pretty stiff
prif*e to p*»y for meals these days
of H. C. L. Rut that is what it cost
Miss T. B. Filer, a young war work¬
er, living at the government dor¬
mitories at Union Station, to get her]dinner last night.

In company with a girl friend Miss
Piler went out to eat at 9 o'clock
and returning a few minutes later
discovered that someone had taken
her pocketbook containing $42 while
she was away. ? pa s ? with her
name on it and some key· were also
in the purae. Policeman Calvin* of
the Sixth precinct. Is investigating
the theft.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
Ht John Kcadrirk Baa«;·.

THE *»KHUT\(K.
(Cofffligbt, 1319, by thr McClure \*<t?«t«?«f«G

Syndicat«*.)
Exit Winter, cheerless, cold.
With its blasts all blustering.

With its ways so braggart bold,
Enter now the smiling; Spring.

Out of all the dark and drear
Of the frowning winter hours

Come the loveliness and cheer
Of the laughing skies and flowers

'''liti*; ..ruirnc·.-* ,<·p «raw umi pain.
un Uit> trail of thine« of fear.

follow« all the joyous gr»in
Of a nciv-born day of cheer.

BUREAU OF'1
ENGRAVING

ID PRINTING
NEWS

Charles Halnsworth, of the ma¬
chine division. Is a candidate for the
presidency of the Hureau launch As¬
sociation. Halnsworth Is a logical
man for the Job, as he has had nu¬
merous opportunities to observe the
general run of things In the lunch
room, and knows Just what changes
could be mad*· to better the service,
etc. There it* no question that he
is a good business man, and Would
follow up his election with nal
action.

See the toothless wonder in sec-1
tion 1. Samuel Cornwell's dentist!
has relieved him of every tooth in
his head except one. It's a good
bet that this one wont be lone-
»ome very long.

Tom Quantrille, of the Federal re-I
serve vault, is elck.

J. J. Krank, marhimsf. lias been
grant· d a week'« leave, and intends
to spend the« time at homo.

Our esteemed friend. Maj Joseph
M. Hartley, the .-hief tf th« vault
division, !¦ sway for « fe« days
having his teeth repaired, nnd he
Is eighty years of age. Few of t1
boys half that age hav« «¦¦> tf.-th
to fix. Here's hoping Ihey »«II lai»t
him eighty years mort.

The lunch room elect ion is on

today and the following all-union
ticket deserves consideration at the
polls: President, t'ha rie s G. Haìns-
worth. nt th·' machine division; vice

president. Arthur Dorey. of the
printing division; secretary. Kdward
Weeks, of the engraving division;
treasurer. H. A. Raines, watch force,
and for associate members: Miss
Nora B. James, numbering division.
John T. Guilfoyle, engraving di¬
vision, and Harry Chick, printing
division.

The Massachusetts Society will
be launched Tuesday night. April 1,
at the Wilson Normal School. Elev¬
enth and Harvard streets, and all
men and women in the Bureau who
hail from Massachusetts are expect-,
ed to attend. Hon. Charles G. Ham-
lin. of the Federal Reserve Board.
will be the principal speaker. A
detail of bluejackets with flag and
bugler will assist, and Walter Reed
and Naval Hospital men will alao
be on hand. Dancing and refresh¬
ments,

The band will hold a business
meeting this afternoon at 4:1·"'.
when you can blow to your heart's
content, but without your horn.!
Don't mix« it. boya. The rookies
will be on an even footing with the
regulars.

Several days ago Miss Grace I.
Crawford, midnight nurse, medical
office, was called home *·? account
of the yeríou.^ illness of her mother
and two small children

Although everybody had a good
laugh on Miss Jessie Ward and Gus
Redmond on account of their low
scores in the bowling tournament.
the situation has been reversed.
The management of the Recreation
alleys has given Miss Ward a silk
waist and "Gus" a silk shirt for
their part in the exhibition

Among nominations for the bureau
lunchroom for the present year a»e

the following: President. Charlea O.
Hainsworth, machine division: vice
president, Arthur Dorey. printing di¬
vision; treasurer, H. A. Raines, watch
division executive committee. Miss
Nora James, numbering division: John
T. Guilfoyle, engraving division;
Harry Chick, prlntinc division.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York, N*. T.. Msrch Vi .The

following Waphinetonian« are retrla-
tered at hotels here:
Broadway Central.A. E Andereon.

S. W, Rlttenhouse, Herald Square.
E. W. Bailey. J. t£ Woodruff. Con¬
tinental.J. B. Denemore. Broitell.
¦W. T. Oracey, A. ??. Hall. Tnton
Square.P. I.ovelaee. Park Avenue.
H. 1. Sohmer. Grand.E. M. Stork.
F.reslin. \r. Thon·.·. Martha Wash-
TtiRlon.Mia.*» M. <'hn>l»*vs..t.. Mit*-» -'.
l«t*man. Mi.*.*. F. Bchnie«i>?jto. Mul¬
lan.i <* Hani.-. IfcrmlflT W F.
Keohan nanders-A tv. Packer.

AINT NATURE WONDERFUL
Honest, Letter, Ain't It So?

Women have the lead on men when it romei to bovine a rev»

suit They fir»t dope up an edge of an idea on what they want k»
lollowing the style batting aver

age·, then »tari a month ahead of
time going after it. Now take th.
rate of the miner» getting a new
rover. They never prepare for r

until they steer their gondola» into
? clothing museum. Then all the»
know is that they want a fresh
suit. No more idea of the model,
»tyle, make, or color ot it than
the Sphinx has of making phono
»-raph records The first thing
ihey do is shed their coat and try
on a lead-off one for size. Thei

the clerk trots out a halt dozen sample», and the he-shopper puU 'em
on, sticks hit handt in his pockets, and looks at his shoet in the
mirror, while the clerk chint the old oil.ao minute« elapte."Ye*,
tir, ?? have it tent out tomorrow. Thank you, call again. Good,
day!" '

Very ¦» . ..

"Waa Uaybellr » «ucea.» at Pali-
Beach?" "Oh. jre», »he got alone
¦??t??-?????? In tact, »he mom¬

ifie*] to outstrip all the other girla."
Widow.

Imp.·-. I.I. ..o

"Tour new hired man «ee.i» to
be pretty stupid. Hary" "And he
doean't deceive hi« look» much,
either," replied honeat F-armer
Hornbeak. "He know« lee« around
the farm here every day than tne
average person doea on the wit¬

ness »tand.".Co.ntry Oentleman.

Tee. W_yt
Bobbie bad been studying hi»

grandfather*« face, which wa» »erv
wrinkled. "Well, Bob." said the old
«re-ntlejnan, "do you like my fees
Tee, grandpa." »aid Bobble. "Il«

an awfully nice face, but why don't
you hare it ironed ?".Houston
Po»t-

"Now that ray husband ha» re¬

tires! from active buelnea» he no¬

tice» all the pretty young a-lrls."
"How fortunate for you both that
he «till ha» something to occupy
hl« mind.".Ufe.

aas
"How late shall you remain at

your summer cottage this year?"
*'A»k the cook,".Boston Tran¬
script.

Fer tne Wife ¦» '·

"Things are vsery high." "Still, it
doveen't cost any more to go «hop¬
ping. In fact, it's more fun to »hop
where thing» are high.".Louieville
Courier-Journal.

Ta.es S·.ie .err».

Mrs Henpeck-To think that I
once consldosred you a hero! Oh.
la-la-la! Mr. Henpeck.1 suppose
the thought »truck you on the

evening I perforine-·! th»» deatb-de-
fylnc and foolhardy feat of pro¬
posing marriage t o you ?.Buffaiß
Ex pre·*.

They ? ever Hi?«.
sClstreae (to proapectlve oo-lorea

maid t.And you're sure If X took
you I'd have In you a reliable aerv
ant? Ebony Applicant.Tea. hone?
you can trus' me. I ain't got ne

habita »hateómever .Judge

"How did Wombat get ee banr»^
up?" "He waa rua over by an au¬
tomobile," "He eeemm cheerfu:
about It. ' Yea, he figure· on get-
tinp enough damages to buy a oar
of hin own.".Louisville Courier-
Journal.

may.

Jack.1 he*.e observed that some

fellows act like foola when in 1?t*>
Kdith.And I have obaerveo that M
Is not even necessary for some to
be in love .Boston Tranactlpl.

\· DHíeremee.
"Why nid you allow th«-»*·· *·*«

patients to have adjoining c+.\*'
W-t-re you not afraid one might In¬
fect the other?" I wish they
would Th«- first one has insomni»
and the oth***-r thf el«**·; lag r »

neas.·*.Battimorf Amr-rican,

Xftght Be There.
Hokus. I've Wn looking far

Henpecke every» herr 1 wonde·
»her»« he ia? Poku.» Have mem
looked under h«_ wif.'e
Judge.

"Thi!« heck 1** dnuMleer a"
riiht, · ¡«aid the bank ashler po
liteh 1>ut have you anythin*
about you that would serve to
Identify you*" I have a mole or.

my left -ribo»,*' faltered the pret¬
ty Firl .Kanrtai« City Jurnal.

LEAGUE WILL BRING PEACE
TO WORLD, SAYS W. J. BRYAN

Commoner Declares, in Liberty Hut Lecture.
That Terms of Covenant Will Ban War.

Flavs German "Kultur."

"Give ua a league of nations and
a cenerai reduct Ion of armame ? t ¦

and we will begin an ira of world¬
wide peace," William Jennings
Bryan declared in his address. "Back
to God," delivered ¡\t Liberty Hut

yeet< rday afte moon.
'Thi ideals -f Ihe learu** are

epoch making.' he ¡-aid. "They are
based on « doct rine that war is
unnecessary and That there must be
f.-und a substitute My hope of the
ultimate results of tho Praee Con¬

ference lies in thf fart that the two
great·.st lenders, Lloyd George and
President Wilson, fli» determined'
that th- treaty shall inVtate the
reign on earth of the ITiare of
Peace "

Chrlat «¦>¦ Metsarhe.
Mr. Rryan »tated that he bad heard

the various Items of the league of
nations constitution discussed, but that
the greatest question still remained
whether it meant peace or the be-
ginring of another war- "whether
Christ or Nietzsche shall determine
the doctrines of the world."
The writings of Nictrache, the

speaker declared, written long before
the war. contained a defense of all
the cruelties and inhumanities prac¬
ticed by the militarists of Germany.
"Nietzsche tried to substitute the

worship of the 'Superman" for th*·
worship of the living God," Mr. Bryan
said, "and In doing so not only re¬

jected the Creator, but rejected all
moral standards." ?

The speaker compared Nietzsche
and 1 >srwln. bitterly dcnouncin.: tl
Darwinian theory as anti-God.
"The theory advanced by l'ardir

he said, "puts God so far away th*
man loses the consciousness of Hi*
presence Hi daily life. It Is as con
tra.iy to the ïs».s of the universe as
it i- lo th. teaching*· of the Savio-
Tli* Darwinian theory ot ¦«¦.

claim 'upon the mind or conscience of
a follower of th·* Naaarene "

Tn d-rfot -. *,- !» story ·*
creation. Mr Tîntn rtrclared tha

but one of thr m\ *¦ -<

the miners«*
"Ther·· sr.» th* three great nn-

i of life, love and patriotism
he said, "and let th· atheist try ?

explain one ,.f them it he dares
"Everything » ith which msn deala

Is full of mystery. "-Th* Tery food
.re eat Is my.-tt.-riou..aoanetiiaje*
man-made food bet .»¦mes ao myster
ious that we .'»re compelled to msV·*
pure food laws in order that w-

may know what we are eating."
Mr. Bryan denied that any livirr

being held within himself a "push¬
ing" power that could, unaided, lift
him to a higher plane, but declared
that ther* did exist a "drawing^
power by which men were lifted to¬
ward God.
The speaker was introduced by

W am KnowleP Cooper, general
secretary of the Young Men's Chris¬
tian Association. under whose
auaplcee Sunday afternoon addresses
are dellvei ed in Liberty Hut.

MRS. WILSON "CAME, SAW
AND CONQUERED" IN EUROPE

President's Wife Passes Acid Test and Wins
Approval of Nobility As Well As

All Other Classes.

Ni w York. Match f -She <*uae.

ihe saw and she conquered
Caesars famous messa'ge Improv¬

ed so as to provide the ton-

femininity, applies to Mrs. Wood-
row Wilson, the "lady" of tjie land.
"Lady" is a term that uiuolly la
barred in newspaper parlance, save

when it denotes the title, ^et It t-

the only fitting term to describe th.·
impression made on Europe by the
wife of the President.
Everywhere Mrs. Wilson vlsitcd--

Faris. London. ? me a: d scores of
other towns and p ties the verdict
was the same A true lady. It mad.
no difference a h**' h*n she laced a

?-queen or a peasant woman, it matter¬
ed not whether she waa 'roughing H"
In an army automobile with \.*\j hus¬
band, or was lodged in Luckin-gham
Palace, she was always the «same.an
easy, gracious and happy personifica¬
tion of American womanhood.
Mrs. Wilson has run the gauntlet of

millions of eye«, the eyes of nob-In y.
the eyes of aristocracy, the eye» of
the bourgeoise and those of the lowly
proletariat, and all theee eyes have
indicated, upon her paasing beyond
their range of vision, that she ha»
aleo stood the test.
Europe wag literally on the "qui

vive** to see Mrs. Wilson and perhaps
European society, which is similar to
American aoclety In possessing an
"anvil chorus" of no Mnall dimension*
was likewise on the "qui ? U e" (o
setae upon a'l apparasi Maars -n th··
"Mistress of the While Houae." for all 1
such flaws would provide little tid-

bits uf Foseip to muH oxer In ,Ar
hour t-

Jf Lurop»· looked to Mrs WU«
from the standpoint of a mod im* c

milliner. Europe was dlsappointc
The President's wife concentrated. ·»
might say. on a purple hat- it » a
most becoming, too.and a dark velv.
coat pn practicsiu etf p * ;
¦riHdr wth her husband. She made t

attempt to bedeck herself ln « diffet
ent costume on each new o-vimon
And if Europe having memorv ef

the wives of some American r-
Mires expected Mrs Wilson to *

into Peris with a ret"
maids *«nd wivants. l'urop* a

disappointed Mrs. Wlle-i
tourage consisti d of one s#»crctar> a^*
¦ colored mamnn and tl
m> ." it ma ? t.. recalled, v-ns not ? »

bit "flustrated taking lo a dowr
couch in Buckingham Palao ? ?
President snd his arlfe wer, the ho·
ored guesi ? ¦¦* the King and (Jueei
of England

1 F '
-
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